ORA Routing Forms

All forms available at

ORA Route Sheet

*Grant Proposals  
*Subcontract Proposals  
*Non-competing continuations that are routed  
*Research Contracts (clinical trials, industry contracts, MTAs, CDAs, state contracts)  
*Subcontracts/Subawards ($in or out)  
*Supplements  
*Amendments/Modifications

PI Assurance Forms

* All proposals on which there is no PI signature on the document

Contract Certification Form

*All Research Contracts, Amendments, and Subcontracts (not proposals)

MTA Questionnaire

*All MTAs - incoming and outgoing

Cost-Sharing Form

*All proposals on which there is cost-sharing (including a portion of salaries, equipment, etc.)

Justification for Non-Bid Form

*All PAYABLE subcontracts over $5,000 and amendments over $5,000

Invention Disclosure Form - no other routing documents required